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Bullf rog Featu re 
Pa g e  6 Eastern State News B a n d  Concert P a g e  8 
"Tell The Truth And Don't Be Afraid" 
WEDNE'SDAY, JAN. 29 , 1958 EIU, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS VOL. XLIII ... NO. 16 
Former Public Relations Director 
Defends EIU in· 'New Republic' 
RUSH BANQUET-Last week was rush week for the so rorities o n  
Eastern's campus. Costume banquets, s u c h  as t h i s  one, pledge 
breakfasts, a n d  various e nterta i nment devices were used by the 
sororities i n  gaining new recruits for their g roups. 
Fa iling Students To 
Receive G uic/Once 
New Procedures have been estab-
lished for mid-te,rm grades. 
Eaf!h student in courses numbered 
below 300 is entitled to a mid­
term grade. Grades in courses 
numqered 300 or above aDe at the 
option of the instruCtor. 
A list of names of students who 
are doing failing or near failing 
work in all com·s·es numbered be­
low 300 wer,e turned in to the 
registrar's office not la.ter than 
Thursday, January 2 3 .  IBM pro­
cedures are to be used. 
Reports are to be compiled on 
those students who are doing fail­
ing work and sent to their pa.r­
ents and advisers. Another list 
of students' names who are !in need 
of counsel will be sent to the Dean 
of Students. 
Guida nce Confo 
To be Feb . 17 
Eastern personnel and represien­
tatives of area public schools 
have nearly completed plans for 
the annual guidance conference 
sponsored by Eastern to be held 
here February 17 .  In connection 
with the conference certain select­
ed st udents will be asked to meet 
with rep1,es·entatives from the 
high schools from which they were 
graduated: The students will cover 
four general areas in their brief 
discussion with the high school 
personnel. 
Student Senate Discuss 
Bears, Oldtimers Game 
"1. What are the problems you 
have experienced since entering 
college? 
2. What are some of the good 
things which you found in col­
lege? 
3. How could the high school 
have better prepared you for col­
lege? 
,4. What could the coilege do to 
help you ov·ercome some of your 
present problems?" 
After the student-high school 
administrator confenences, the 
high school representatives will 
meet with personnel from the col­
lege to discuss problems which 
the students have rais:ed. 
In a letter to the high schools 
being invited to participate in the 
discussions, Dean Anftlnson said 
"The aim of the conference is to 
further a mutual understanding 
of the problems faced by students 
from your school ·now attendjng 
Eastern." 
The conference will conclude 
with a dinner at the cafeteria for 
all participating university per­
sonnel and high school delegates. 
The Chicago Bears may appear on 
Eastern's campus. The possi­
bility of having the Chicago, Bears 
as a money raising project was 
discussed at the last Student Sen­
ate meeting. President Arnold 
suggested as opponents for the 
Bears, if they do appear here, 
alumni from previous basketball 
tea.ms. 
Dr. Glendon Gabbard introduced 
9 Graze Daze ... 
Bossie Presents 
Math Problem 
Can you so,lve this problem? 
Jim Mitchell, an Eastern grad­
uate, who is now teaching mathe­
matics at Palestine, recently ask­
ed Eastern's mathematics depart- r 
ment for help in solv;ing the fol­
lowing problem. 
A cow is tied to a silo 10 feet in 
diameter at point P at the base of 
the silo. If the cow's rope is 20 
feet long, and !if ther1e is grass all 
around the silo, how many square 
feet can she graz·e? 
Eastern's mathematics depart­
ment has sent Mitchell a so,lution 
which was w.orkied by calculus. 
If you ca,n find a solution to this 
problem, get in touch with Dr. 
Lawrence Ringenberg or leave a 
copy of your work in the mathe­
matics offace. 
the idea of having the theme of 
next year's Homecoming pertain 
to the Linwln-Douglas debate 
held here in Charleston, since it 
will be the anniversary of the de­
bate. A committee was appointed 
to meet with the faculty advisers 
to consider this idea. The tenta­
tive date for the 1958 Homecom­
ing is November 8. 
January 17 at the meeting of 
the executive committee of the 
Student Senate a decision was 
made to have bi-weekly meetings, 
:instead of weekly meetings for 
the present time. When there is 
a need, weekly meetings will be 
held. 
A discussion was held concern­
ing university rings. The rings, 
which used to be a tradition, have 
not been changed for many years. 
A jeweler from Decatur will be 
pnesent at .'the next meeting to 
discuss the rings. 
Senator Alexander, head of so­
cial committee, asked for sugges­
tions about the type of concerts 
students would enjoy. If any stu­
dents have suggestions pertain­
ing to this, the Student Senate 
would be glad to have them. 
A final decision was made on 
the Who's Who election. Students 
who are eligible for the election 
will have their name placed on a 
list, and may obtain petitions to 
be signed by fellow students. Af­
ter the petitions are signed an 
election will be held where the 
student body will vote. 
Eastern Plans Summer Recreation Comp 
A recreation camp program will 
be initiatie<l this summer at 
Eastern. The purpose of the sum­
mer camp :is to extend to boys 
and girls of high school age the 
services of the univ,ersity in the 
areas of r.ecreational and social 
activities. 
Organized into two one-week 
sessions, the camp will open July 
6. Each session will accommodate 
100 campers. Rex. V. Darling, as­
sistant professor of physical edu­
cation, will serv•e as camp direct­
or. 
The core of the program will 
consist of supervised activity in 
tennis, golf, archery, badminton, 
swimming, and ailied recreational 
sports. 
,,,. 
Additional instruction and en­
tertainment will be available 
through such activities as bridge, 
moviies, and dancing. 
Conducted solely for recreation­
al and social purposes, the camp 
will be limited to those activi­
ties in which high school boys and 
girls might no,rmally participate 
during the summer vacation 
months. 
As such, it meets with the 
approval of the Illinois High 
School association. 
Total cost to the camper will 
be $19.50 per week. The fee covers 
room a.nd board in Eastern's dor­
mitories, insurance, and the use 
of all necessary sports equipment. 
Campers may enroll for a one or 
two-week period. 
Dates of the 1958 camp are July 
6 - 1 3  and July 13-20. Camp faci­
lities will include 17 modern ten­
nis courts, a nine-hole golf course, 
swimming pool, and nume·rous 
campus recreational al'eas. 
The program and services will 
be provided by regular university 
personnel, including members of 
the physical education depart­
ments, dorJlllitory directors, dieti­
cians, and university physician. 
The staff will consist of a di­
rector, two assistant directors, 
head student counselor, four stu­
dent counselors, and two ce·rtified 
Red Cross student swimming in-
structors. 
Elam Cites Proof to Contradict 
Major Statements of Stevenson 
Appearin g  in the January 27 issue of the N ew Republ ic is a reply 
to Dr. David Stevenson's attack on teachers' colleges, which 
appeared in the January 13 issue of the New Republ ic. . 
The reply, is written by Stanley Elam, an Eastern graduate 
and a former director of pub I ic relations at Eastetrn for 1 O years. 
Elam is now the editor of the Phi  Delta, Kappan:, a professional 
journal for educationists. 
In explanation of why he wrote 
to the New Republic, E'lam states, 
" . . . Mr. Stevenson revealed 
much more about Mr. Stevenson 
than he did about teacher educa­
tion. But because the faithful 
readers of the New Republic (I 
am one) may not all be able to 
detect this basfo fact, it is neces­
sary for someone to answer." 
He continues by attributing his 
leaving Eastern "partly because 
I was tired of the 'mist of g>entle 
hypocriisy' Mr. Stevens�m refers 
to with some accuracy." 
But, he says, "I was re­
sponsible for some of that 
mist myself, as are many ed­
ucational PR men who mis­
construe their function." 
Elam cited proof obtained from 
Murray State that contradricts 
many major statements and infer­
ences in the Stevenson article. 
The three examples Elam gives, 
as reference concern the number 
of Murray graduates, Murray sal� 
aries, and the caliber of instruct­
ors at a teachers' college. 
S tevenson stated that Mur­
ray State graduated 700 
teachers last year. The •aictual 
figure was 250. 
In criticizing salaries, Steven­
son said, " . . . it dawned upon 
me that this salary ($4,200) was 
for 11 months' work rather than 
the usual nine." 
Murray State proved that his 
contract "clearly provided for 1 0  
months' employment a t  $3 50 per 
month (later changed to $360)." 
" . . . students are taught by 
the demoralized and the incom­
petent of the academic world 
. . . ," claimed Stevenson. 
But in his Ietter of resignation 
at Murray, Stevenson wrote that 
he deeply regretted leaving be­
cause, " . . . I have been happy 
here (with) so excellent a faculty 
Bloodmobile Begins 
Drive Tomorrow 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will 
arrive at the Eastern campus 
early tomorrow to begin a.n all­
day blood bank driv1e. Alpha Phi 
Omega will lend a hand with the 
equipment and refreshments. 
All persons under 21 years of 
age who wish to donate blood 
must have parental consent un­
less they are alr·eady registered 
as blood donors. Mrs. R. F. 
Schaupp, co-chairman of the local 
driv,e, cautions prospective donors 
to avoid the fats found in meats, 
dairy foods, fried foods, or fats 
in any form for at least four· 
hours prior to the time of dona­
tion. She recommends that only 
fruit juices, toast or crackers 
without butter, or other fat-free 
foods, be consumed during that 
time. 
Dean Anfinson requests the en­
thusiastic support of the blood 
bank drive by all university stu­
dents, faculty, and non-academic 
personnel: "The p:ersonnel of 
E'astern, as members of the Char­
leston community, should be vital­
ly interested in this essential pro­
gram. " 
. . . " and would not have left 
Murray ·if there hadn't been a 
salary increase involved. 
Elam remarks . that similar 
proof was obtained from Eastern 
that refuted many of Stevenson's 
statements concerning Ela.stern. 
"How can we seriously cons�der 
the sensationalized generaliza­
tions of a person who treats 
easily-obtained facts so cavalier­
ly, who was so inept in his read­
ing of a contract, and who was 
hypoc1iitical, afraid, or blase when 
he wrote that resignation?" re-
( Conninued on page 8) 
Au la ba ugh to Give 
Faculty Recital 
Alan R. Aulabaugh; filastern's 
piano instructor, will be featur­
ed in a faculty recital at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow :in Old Aud. He will per­
form works by Scarlatti, Schu­
mann, Chopin, and Ravel. 
Aulabaugh will receive his doc­
tor's degree from the University 
of Iowa February 8. As the aca-
Dr. Aulabaugh 
demic portion o f  his work o n  the 
doctorate, he wrote a dissertation 
entitled "An Analytical Study of 
Performance Problems in the F. J. 
Haydn Keyboard Sonatas." 
The performance requirements 
for- the degree included an audi­
tion l'ecital in 1955,  three solo 
programs, and extensive work 
both in ensembles and as an ac­
companist. He took his oral ex­
amination January 20, thus com­
pleting the degree requirements. 
Aulabaugh did his, undergrad­
uate and master's degree work at 
Northwestern university. 
Ba ptist C h u rc h  As ks 
No Pa rk ing on  Lot 
Dean Anfinson reports that a 
spokesman for the Southern 
Baptist church has emphatically 
stated that students must stop 
parking on tha,t church's private 
parking lot. Violators, said the 
spokesman,, will be dealt with by 
calling the police to tow the cars 
off the property. 
Anfinson urges those persons 
responsible for the offense, to 
cease their violations of private 
property rights. 
Page Two 
From The Desk • • • ' 
Exam Preca utions . . .  
Steps i n  the Rig ht Direct ion 
Another ju nior English exam, with its noncomittant instances of 
fraud on the part of certain persons who desire to pass at 
any cost, has pointed out the fact that the conditions which permit 
cheating must be minimized or eliminated. Without doubt, the 
checking of identification cards to eliminate "live ponies"-pe·r­
sons who come along to write the exam for a friend or a fee­
helped considerably. So did the secrecy with which the topics were 
handled prior to the hour of the exam. 
However, it was brought to our attention that at least one 
person scribbled for a little over an hour and then submitted an 
examination paper which he had carried into the room concealed 
in his clothing. 
The person who does such a thing harms himself; for, if he 
cannot pass the test on his own ability, he needs help-help 
which he will not get if he passes by cheating. In graduating 
without really being of high enough caliber to pass the exam, 
he may harm the reputation of the school and its graduates, and 
may in effect lower the value of a degree from Eastern. 
The efforts made this year to keep the junior English exam 
on the up-and-up are very commendable·. Further steps, how­
ever, should be taken. Exam booklets should be passed out on 
the night of the exam. These booklets should be marked, by a 
signature or symbol, in a manner impossible to duplicate. This 
would eliminate the possibility of submitting previously written 
papers which did not bear the identifying mark. Of course, the 
instructor in,. charge must still be vigilant to detect those persons 
who would copy a' previously prepared composition in.to the of­
ficial exam booklet. 
We do not mean to imply that the average student will 
cheat on the English examinations, or on any other examination. 
However, there do exist, in this or any school, those individuals 
to whom "honor system" means "the instructor has the honor, and 
I have the system." 
Student  Cou rt 
Must Stand on Their Record 
A veil of secrecy has been thrown over the decisions and recom-
mendations of Eastern's student disciplinary court. The court, 
which was formed by the adoption of the new student constitu­
tion last spring, has been in operation since September this year. 
Yet not one single fact of the court operation or procedure has 
been divulged to the student body. As the court is a body ap­
pointed from the membership of the student senate, a represe·n­
tative goveming body of the students, the court, in effect, is the 
representative disciplinary body of the students and is under duty 
to inform the students of its activities. 
What can the student court recommend for a student of­
fender? What have they recommended? Is a student offender en­
titled to counsel? What criteria, does the student court use in form­
ing their recommendations? Has the student court been overruled 
by the dean? Have they tried any cases thus far? Can a student 
offender expect fairness from the student court? These and other 
pertinent questions must be answered by the student court and 
the only satisfactor.y answer to these questions is the past record 
of the court. 
Space Age 
And Another Era Fades 
I n  an a g e  replete with sputniks, mutniks, ICBMs and stories of 
inevitable space conquest, we have almost forgotten the 
effect these wonders are having on the grammar school set. Roy 
Rogers and Trigger are rapidly dimming as the number one heroes 
of the small fry, to be replaced by Buck Rogers and spaceship. 
Tiny buckskin breeches11 six-guns, and pint-sized ten gal Ion 
hats are losing toy store space to space suits, oxygen helmets, and 
atomic disintegrators that go "BZAAAAP!" In vacant lots where 
once was heard the whine of small voices imita·ting the ricochet 
of bullets and where blood-curdling whoops bespoke of an Indian 
massacre in progress, satellite launchers now send plastic discs 
into "orbit," accompanied by an eerie "beep, beep, beep." 
Let us, then, pause for a moment to observe the last vestiges 
of a passing era, and prepare ourselves to answer our children 
when they say "Daddy, what's a cowboy?". 
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fHE� 
SOUNDING BOARD 
by Jack Ryan 
Once upon a time, in the far off 
land of Lower Slabobia, there 
lived a highly complacent King. 
King E'd, as his subj ects knew 
him, was just a common ordinary 
king p erforming his everyday 
duties in an ordinary kingly man­
ner. Year after year the people 
under the rule of King E'd went 
a,bout their tasks and, with the 
·exception of a few minor out­
breaks, lived in harmony. 
N ow in th�s land of Slabobia 
there l ived a n  ambitious young 
man named Rous·er. Rouser was 
never satisfied with the King's 
rule, but in order to prevent any 
immediate outbreak of hostilities 
between King E d  and himself, he 
moved out of the country of Sla­
bobia into the land of Republica. 
As time went by Rouser be­
gan to feel very saf,e away from 
King E'd, so he decided to tell him 
just what he thought of him. 
Slowly and laboriously Rouser 
composed his letter to the King : 
"Dear King Ed: You are an idiot. 
Your kingdom is in a decrep.it 
state and all your subj ects run 
amuck in violence. There is no 
culture in your kingdom. You 
constantly say things you don't 
mean and try to be something you 
are not. One haJf of your s ubjects 
can not read or write. I feel sorry 
for you, King Ed, because you· 
could be a good King yet I feel 
there i s  no hope for you. Yours 
truly, Rouser." 
After Rouser had written his 
letter, he slipped back into. Sla­
bobia under the cover of dark­
ness and hung his  letter in the 
market plac.e o.f Cation, the capi- • 
tal of Slabobia. 
The next da,y the people of Sla­
bobia read Wlith interest the letter 
Rouser had written. They felt 
somewhat insulted but neverthe­
less came to the conclusion that 
either Rouser had gone crazy or 
he had a p ersona l grudge against 
King Ed. 
When Kling Ed heard of the let­
ter he ordered it brought to him. 
Slowly and p ainfully King Ed 
read the letter and slowly his 
temper mounted. "I will prove to 
the people that this  man is 
wrong," said King Ed. "E'very 
day for one week I will issue a 
proclamation which will appear in 
the market place of C ation for all 
the people to see." So the King 
spoke and so it was done. 
Monday-Proclamation - I am 
not an idiot. I have a Ph.D . 
Tuesday-Proclamation - There 
is culture in our kingdom because 
3 5  p eople in the city of C ation 
have one or more volumes o.f 
Shak,espeare on their bookshelves. 
Wednesday - Proclamation -
The p e ople of my kingdom do not 
run amuck in violence because 
our police force arrested 23 crim­
inals last week. 
Thursday - Proclamation - I 
do not say things I don't mean 
because no·  one knows whether I 
mean them o r  not. 
Friday - Proclamation - My 
subjects can read and write be­
caus·e Joe P enman won a medal 
for writing last year. 
Saturday - Proclamation 
There iis always hope. 
S unday - Proclamation - Sun­
day is a day of rest; therefore 
there will be no proclamation to­
day. 
Mea,nwhiJ. e ,  back in Republica, 
Rouser h eard of the proclama­
tions and chuckled 't o  himself. 
One again he took his quill in 
hand to draft a veplay to King 
E.d. "Dear King Ed: Thank you 
for helping me p rove my point. 
Yours truly, Rouser." 
( ACP)-A San Diego,  Cal., Jun-
ior college student Ruth D aniels 
.and her husba.nd will sponso·r a 
20 -year-old J apanese student in 
America, repo·rts Fortknightly, 
the college newspaper. 
The two· are providing a priv­
ate room and support for him, in 
accordance with immigra1;ion 
rules. He hopes to attend a theo­
logical seminary here and return 
to Japan as a missionary. 
Wed nesday, J a n u a ry 29, 1 958 
LITTLE MAN O'N CAMPUS by Dick Bibler1, 
World News. 
"Teachers' 'Colleges Harmful to 
U.S. Education," Says Educator 
by Esther Herring 
"Teachers col l eges have done a remarkable amount of harm to 
U. S. educa,tion, and it's wonderful tO see them fade away," sai 
a leading Eastern educator, according to an article in the Januaq 
2 1 ,  1 958 issue of the Wall Street J o u r n a l .  The article went on t� 
say, "The nation's teachers' colleges are fast disappearing. 
Contrary to being an alarming, situation at a time when tli 
teacher�shortage is steadily grow-
ing more acute ,  many educators 
Letters to the Editor 
D e ar Editor : 
In last week's "Letter to the 
Editor" column appeared an arti­
cle wl'itten by Gray Eagle. The 
article presents the opinion that 
Mr. Stevenson is "all wet."  It 
proceeds to limply that M r. Stev­
enson is  a pseudo-·expert in the 
field of education. 
The above assertions might pos­
sibly be true. Mr. S tevenson might 
even l ack the competance to lace 
his own shoes, but whatever is 
true of Mr. Stev·enson himself i s  
often o f  no· importance i n  connec­
tion with the present controversy 
associated with him. 
That article ,  or  any article like 
it, contributes nothing to discus­
sion of an · i ssue. After sta,ting 
that Mr. Stevenson lacks compe­
tance and failing to present evi­
dence to prove even that unim­
portant m atter, the article makes 
n o  mention of M r. Ste•v•enson's 
opinions or ideas. · 
Only the man's opmnons and 
neasoning are important-not the 
man. 
Lonnie Miller 
* * * 
Dear Editor : 
I would like to call to your at­
tention a cunent problem on our 
campus. Traffic and c ars provide 
one of our biggest and most 
pressing problems. With p arking 
l'estrictions reg'Ullations,  p ermits, 
empty p arking lots, and crowded 
side-streets there i much to b e 
desired. 
&nee cars seem to be a requir­
ed part of seconda.ry education, 
Eastern must cope· with this p rob­
lem. A step to solving this prob­
lem might be to provide a suit­
able uniform for our campus 
police, if we have any. This would 
tend to bring the problem to the 
attention of mo.st students and at 
the same time command respect 
of students who disregard p arking 
regulations. A cop ai n't a cop if 
he a in't in a uniform ! ! ! 
Gray Eagle 
look upon it as the most encom 
ageing event in years-one th� 
may bring abler p eople into tll 
teaching profession. 
'There's a growing realizatio 
today that the effective prepar 
tion of teachers depends on broa 
general education," notes Dr. Rlj 
C. Maul, assistant -director of
. 
�l 
search for the National Educati� 
association. A recent study of D 
Maui's shows that o nly 23 per ce1 
of new elementary school teac 
ers and only about 18.4 per cei 
of high school teachers now con 
from teachers' colleges. 
What's happening to the 
teachers' colleges? In most 
cases they're bolstering their 
curriculums, changing their 
names and reappearing as 
general, liberal a<ts institu­
tions. 
The students themselves 
played a n  important ro·le iin fo1 
ing teachers ' coHeges to chan 
their direction, say some educ: 
ors. In many cases they've bE 
demanding improved liberal 
courses and rebelling against 
steady die·t of pedagogy. One r 
son: S ome of the better gradui 
schools have been reluctant to 
mit education majors for advaJ 
ed study in regular academic d 
ciplines. 
M any colleges ar•e encouragj 
students to take a straight libe 
arts undergraduate program, c� 
bined with a year of gradu 
work lin education. Said Philip 
Coombs, secretary and res 
director of the· Fund for the 
vancement of E'ducation : 
think some states eventually 
discover that the aggregate 
of providing just a fifth yea� 
·education lis lower than that nE 
ed to support a four-year t;eaC 
training program. 
'Many liberi:il axts institutl 
now are rediscovering tea.cher 
. ucation a.fter havfog defaulte 
this area for m any years, 1 
Coombs. At the same time te 
ers ' colleges are dn the proces1 
becoming general c olleges. Th 1 
new synthesis is emerging -
which will enormously 
the caliber of teaching in 
United States,' he concludes." 
Wednesday, J a n u a ry 29, 1 95 8  
Left-Over 
by S ofia Kougeoures 
Last week I mentioned briefly 
the change that's occured in the 
movie industry, especially the 
horror films.  It seems as if there's 
a trend of reviving these old 
shockers from the damp vaults of 
movie companies .  
Most of  these shudder epics 
are in the fine old goth:ic tradi­
tion of creaking doors, prowling 
·night people, and p s eudo-scienti­
fic hocus-pocus. 
This current revival may prove 
disturbing to the American M'edi­
cal association. I'll  wager that 
doctors pop up in some 30 of the 
iiilms a.nd no less than 20 of them 
are stark, raving mad. 
Unlike their more normal 
cohorts, who go about treat-
'- ing colds, these medics are 
mostly wrapped up in creat­
ing artificial life. 
If the theory that entertain­
ment i s  indicative of a nation's 
sentiments, I 'd adv.ise not going 
to doctors unless abS'olutely neces­
sary, and to steer dear of people 
who revel in telling sadistic jokes 
-they might prove to· be relatives 
of Bela Lugosi. 
* * * 
Wh:ile on the subject of current 
entertainment, Maria Callas em­
bodies all the qualiUes a p sycholo­
gist must look for. She not only 
claims she ' s  had a.n unhappy 
childhood, she goes one step fur­
ther and proves she's having a 
rough time m aking a go of the 
present. 
Although I sympathiz e  with her 
handicaps · (a temperment that's 
unpredictable as  the weather and 
a hot and cold running p ersonal­
ity), I can't help but feeling this 
woman is  toying with fate. 
One can't turn talent off and 
on as if it were a faucet and ex­
pect to remain a successful enter­
tainer. 
Even though Miss Callas can 
display her beautiful vaice when 
occasion demands it, there is no 
·excuse for her refusing to finish 
out an opera wiithout any justifi­
able expl�nation. 
Snyder's Jewelry Store 
DIAMONDS - WATCH ES 
RINGS - SI LVERWARE 
·FOUNTAI N  PENS-BILL FOLDS 
LAUNDRY 
You may do it you rself  or 
we wi l l  d o  it  for you 
Individua l ly  done in 
Automatic Bendix washers 
I roning Service 
Tinting & Dyei ng 
Grissom's 
Launder-Rile 
608 Fifth Street 
Across f rom Telephone Office 
"For Eating At Its Best" 
WOLFF'S DRUG 
* 
Excel lent Food Service 
In a Friendly Atmosphere 
Van Bell's Record Ba r 
is stocked with Good 
Listening. 
Drop in and browse a round. 
Needles - Accessories 
Repairs 
VAi BELL ELECTRIC 
702 Jackson Ph.  D I  5-23 0 1  
GOING NATIVE - Miss Jan Vulgamott, a sophomore physic a l  ed­
ucation majo r from Cerro Gordo, poses in Hawaiia n g a rb i n  
hopes that someday soon she'll be able t o  visit the isl a n ds. 
As a. closing thought for the 
busy weeks to come-
"Time goes, you say? Ah no! 
Alas, Time stays, we go ."  
-Dobson 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
PI CK-UP & D ELIVERY 
7 1 0  Lincol n Street 
D i a l  DI 5-4707 
LINGERIE SALE 
S LIPS-PEIGNOIR SETS 
P. J's - GOWNS 
9pen Fridray to 8 p.m. 
KAY'S 
DI 5-4282 Lincoln at Tenth 
You r  guest wil l  appreciate 
being enterta i ned at the 
Hotel U.S. G ra nt, where food 
is served as you like it. 
Pa rties a re o u r  specialty. 
Whether you r  g ro u p  is l a rge 
o r  smal l ,  we a re prepa red to 
make you r affair a delightfu l  
event. 
Always A Pleasu re To 
Serve You. 
in Mattoon it's 
HOTEL U.S. GRANT 
superb food! 
Porta b l e  ,Record P l aye r 
SPECIAL 
This week o n ly $19.95 
Ask about o u r  budget terms 
FURSTE AUTO. 
:suPPLY 
SE E 
OUR 
HALLMARK 
AND 
N O RC ROSS 
VALENTI N ES 
King Bros. Book and 
Stationery Store 
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts 
Brownbilt Shoe 
Store 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
ln·yart's 
O n ly 
53.99 
Scoot i nto spring i n  this 
fun-lovi ng Black Leather, 
double ba nded T strap. 
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Music Depa rtment  Plans Band Clinic 
The department of music will 
sponsor a wind ensemble clinic 
Monday, starting at 9 a.m. Guest 
clinician will be E arl Bates, first 
clarinetist of the St. Louis Sym­
phony orchestra. 
High schools of this area are 
invited to send various wind en­
sembles to play for the clinician 
and rece'ive constructive criticism. 
They will receive detailed criti­
cism on tone quality of various 
instruments, musical balance, and 
tempo.  
Th1s is  the ninth year the music 
department has sponsored the 
. clinic. In the past i t  ha,s p roved 
to be successful and popular with 
the area music teachers. It is par-
ticularly useful in that it pre� 
p ares the groups for contest and 
public appearances.  
Bates will hear the ensembles 
in Old Aud in the morning. At 1 
p .m.  the university brass and 
woodwind ensembles will present 
a 45-minute recital. E:veryone is 
invoited to attend both sessions of 
the dinic. 
( AC P )-Quotes columnist N ancy 
Conneighton in Spring Times, 
CoHeg,e of Saint M ary of the 
Springs: "Committees are com­
posed of the unaware, appointed 
by the unwilling, to do the un­
pleasant." 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys/'.� mid 
"Barefoot Boy with Cheek."� 
A SCHOOL AWAY FROM SCHOOL 
Students majoring in science, like all other American 
students, have a wild yearning for culture, but, alas, 
when a student is after a degree in engineering or math 
or like that, he simply does not have time to take all the 
liberal arts courses his heart pines for. 
And what is being done about this unhappy situation? 
I'll tell you what: Enlightened corporations every:where 
are setting up on-the-job liberal arts programs for the 
newly employed science graduate-courses designed to 
broaden his cultural base-for the enlightened corpora­
tion realizes that the truly cultured employee is the truly 
valuable employee. 
Take, for example, Lambswool Sigafoos. 
A week after his graduation, Lambswool reported to 
Mr. Femur, the personnel director of an enlightened cor­
poration engaged in the manufacture of cotter pins and 
wing nuts. "How do you do?" said Lambswool. "I'm 
Lambswool Sigafoos and I've come to work." 
"Sit down," said Mr. Femur, chuckling kindly. "Have 
a Marlboro." 
"Thank you,'' said Lambswool. "I like Marlboros. 
I like their filter and their flavor." 
· 
"Me too," said Mr. Femur, blinking humanely. "And I 
like their flip-top box. When my flip-top box of Marlboros 
is empty, I use it to keep fish hooks in." 
"Know what I do when my flip-top box of Marlboros 
is empty?" asked Lambswool. 
"What?" said Mr. Femur, sniggering graciously. 
"I buy some more Marlboros," said Lambswool. 
"A sound idea," said Mr. Femur, vibrating fetchingly. 
"But enough chit-chat. Come along to the campus." 
"Campus?" said Lambswool, puzzled. "But I've come 
to work. Take me to my drawing board." 
"This is an enlightened corporation," said Mr. Femur, 
yodelling viciously. "First you must get your cultural 
base broadened." 
Mr. Femur -took Lambswool to the training campus, 
which looked like any other campus. It had ivy-covered 
buildings, dormitories, fraternity and sorority houses, a 
stadium, a deer park, and a moat. Lambswool was given 
a roommate, a beanie, and '.copies of the company hymn 
and rouser, and the enlightened corporation proceeded to 
r11 the gap in his culture. . 
First he was taught to read, then to print capital letters, 
then capital and small letters. Then there was an attempt 
to teach him script, but it was ultimately abandoned. 
From these fundamentals, Lambswool progressed slowly 
but steadily through the more complex disciplines. He 
was diligent and the corporation was patient, and in the 
end they w�re rewarded, for when Lambswool finished, 
he could play a clavier, compose a triolet, parse a sentence, 
and identify the birthstone for every month of the year. 
His lengthy schooling finally over, Lambswool was 
assigned to an important executive position where he 
served with immense distinction .... Not, however, for 
long, because one week later he reached retirement age. 
Today, still spry, he lives in St. Petersburg, Florida, 
where he supplements his pension by parsing sentences 
for tourists. o 101111, Mn&-
• . . 
Here's a sentence that's easy to parse: Subject-you. Verb-­
get. Object-a lot to like in a Marlboro, whose makers brlnf 
you this column throughout the school year. 
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Panthers P lay Mich igan 
T earns On Rood Fri ., Sot. 
Cagers Resume Conference P lay 
I n  Hope of Betteri ng 2-2 Record 
Eastern's Pa nthers take to the road this coming weekend to re­
sume conference play after a week of non-conference games. 
The Panthers wi l l  play Eastern Michigan on Friday night and 
Central Michigan on Saturday. ' 
The cagers wil l be carrying a 2-2 conference mark into the 
weekend's play. Wins over the two Michigan school s  cou ld boost 
the Panthers into a Ue for second 
place and put them ba,ck into con­
tention for the title .  
Coach C arey's cagers will bring 
a 9 -4 record into the tilts with 
three wins since lo·sing to North­
ern and Wes tern. The Panthers 
h ave won their two conference 
games at home while the two· los­
ing tilts h ave been on opponents 
floors. 
Eastern M ichigan has y et 
to win a conference game i n  
f o u r  starts a n d  will  be after 
their first win. 
The Hurons main problem this 
year is  lack of height and in most 
of their games have not been able 
to control the off!'nsive boards for 
m ore shots . 
Leading the Hurons in the 
scoring column is  Charles Crick­
more, a 6-2 j unior from Flint, 
Michigan. Crickmore scored 2 8  
points against Baldwin-Wallace 
i n  a losing caus,e. His main shot is 
a long one-hander from outside of 
the circl e .  
Central as Eastern Michigan is 
hurting without a big m an to con­
trol the boards. 
After the weekend trip the 
Panthers next opponent will be 
Southern Illinois on February 6 
at S outhern. 
B radley, Northern 
Down Wrestlers 
Coach "Hop" Pinther's wrestling 
team took it on the chin from 
Bradley and Northern last week 
breaking their two match win­
ning string. 
Last Wednesday the Braves de­
fea,ted the Panthers 1 9 - 1 1 , and 
Northern trounced the Pinther­
men, 33-6.  
WHO GOT IT-Ken Christia nsen and Glen Elms of Mil l ikin jump 
for a rebound while Jerry Hise a n d  Vic Tra nti n a  of Mi l l ikin 
awa it the outcome. 
Wed nesday, Ja n u a ry 29, 1 958 
Pa n thers Win Two 
Non-Confo Tilts 
by George Barbour 
The Eastern Panthers turned 
back two non-conference foes 
Friday and Sa.turday for their 
eighth and ninth wins of the bas­
ketball season. 
Playing Millikin at Decatur 
Friday, the Panthers came from 
behind and protected their lead 
in the final minute to  ek,e out an 
80-78 win over the Big Blue. 
The turning point of the game 
came late in the first half when 
the Panthers repeatedly stole the 
ball and erased a nine point Mil­
likin lead to lead by four point.5 
at ha"!f time. 
With a minute and a half to go 
in the game, th,e l ocals led 78-72 
but Millikin made three basket.5 
while Frank Wolf was sinking two 
free throws and the Panthers had 
to hold the ball the fin.a.I 19 sec­
onds for the two point victory. 
John Milholland and Wolf had 
23 points apiece for the game 
while Jed H ise hcit for 18.  Dun­
can Ried of Millikin led bot 
teams in scoring with a total o 
29 p o ints. 
At home against Lewis colleg 
Saturday night, the Panthers had 
less trouble as they turned bacli 
their opponents 85-72.  As in the 
Millikin game, Eastern started 
out behind but ca,ught up mid 
way through the first half and 
were never behind thereafter. ­
Lewis showed a spark of a rall 
late in the game but the Pantherl 
held them off and the second un· 
finished the game. 
John Milholland Ied the Eas� 
ern scoring with 10 b askets and 1 
free throw for 2 1  points. F'rani The Hurons have come up with 
a sensational freshman in Don 
Greene of D etroit. Greene at 5-11,  
is  the playmaker of the squad and 
sets up most of their plays. 
Against Bradley the Panthers 
had only three winners .  S emetis 
defeated M orrell 9-5 in their 
match at 130 and Miiller won on a 
forfeit at 1 3 7 .  The only other win 
was Fickes beating Randle 2-0 in 
a very close match. 
E'a stern had three, close matches 
that could have gone either way. 
F elton was defeated by a slim 2-0 
score and Ado,lph lost a heart­
breaker 2 - 1 .  Seni or captain D eck­
er also lost by one p oint l osing to 
Jacobs 3-2.  
---------------- ------------- - Wolf and Jed Hise contribute 
Traveling to Central M ichigan 
S aturday night the Panthers will 
face a rejuvinated Central team. 
Central has' lost two of their 
starters from the first p art of the 
year. The two Chip s that quit 
the team were Ron E:nglish and 
Lou Gibbs.  The loss  of the two 
cagers hurt the Chippewas cage 
hopes for this yeia,r. 
· Central has dropped three 
conference games while win­
ning only over E'astern Michi­
gan. 
Gary Lee, a transfer student 
who became eligiible after the 
Chips first two games, leads the 
team in scoring with a 14 point 
average. 
Co-Rec Night to be 
To m orrow in Gym 
T h e  Women's Athletic as'Sociation 
will co-sponsor a Co-rec night 
with the men's depa::: 'oment tomor­
row from 7 to 9 : 3 0  p .m.  in Lantz 
gym. 
Badminton, volleyball, t able­
tennis,  and p o ssibly social dance 
will be offered for all who at­
tend. 
WINTER'S 
LAUNDROMAT 
1 5 1 1 So. 1 0th Street 
Comp lete Laundry Service 
We give S & H Green Stamps 
THE JOHN MARSHALL 
L Aw LAW C O U R S E S  Day Division 3 years-full time 
SC HOO L 
F O U N D E D  1 8 9 9  
3 years of college 
required for entrance 
. 
F O R  L I S T  O F  T H E · 
C O LL E G E  S U BJ E CTS 
STR ON G LY R E C O M ­
M E N D E D  A S  B A C K ­
GROUND A N D  PREP­
ARAT l O N  FOR T H E  
S T U D Y  O F  L A W ,  
W R I T E  F O R  C A T A ­
L O G U E .  A D D R E S S  
T H E  R E G I S T R A R, 
BOX C. 
2:1 5-5:00 p.m. 
5 day1 weekly 
Evening Division 
4 years-part time 
6:30-9:30 p.m. 
3 nights weekly 
THE LAWYERS INSTITUTE 
Graduate school -
evenings only. For 
s p e c i a l i z a t i o n  I n  
Trial Practice- Tax­
ation- Patent Law. 
All courses lead 
to deg rees. 
BEG I N N I NG 
C LASSES START 
SEPT. AND FEB. 
315 S. Plymouth Ct., Chicago 4, I ll. 
The Panthers could only muster 
two wins against a very strong 
Northern squad, N orthern's only 
l o s s  this year came at the hands 
of the University of _ Wisconsin 
1 6 - 1 3 .  
Semetis kept h i s  winning ways 
by defeating Heniff 7-1. D ecker 
won the only other match for the 
Panthers defeating Zobus 5-4 .  
Eastern w,as aga:in handicapped 
by two forfeits and four other 
b outs were turned int°' pins by the 
Northern squad. 
Sportin g  Goods 
Giftwa re 
App l ia 11ces 
Leath e r  Good� 
Gym nasts Lose 
Coach Bill  Groves'  gymnasts lost 
their opening ma.tch of the sea­
son as they went on the road 
against Illinois Normal. The Pan­
thers dropped the meet by a wide 
margin of 78- 3 1 .  
T h e  Panthers, plagued by lack 
of talent had only four men p lace 
in the eight events . Don Kitchen, 
sophomore captain from Charles­
ton took the only first place, for 
Ea stern on the trampoline. .  Kit­
chen also picked up a second in 
the flying rings and a third on the 
still rings.  
Keith Myers earned fourth on 
the parallel and high bar, a sec-
Pain ts 
Housewa res 
Din n e rwa re 
Genera l H a rdwa re 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH S I D E  SQUARE DIAL D I  5-3 826 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
T h e  Friendl iest Store i n  Town 
Greeting Ca rds 
Fra ncisca n  Dinnerwa re 
Coro Costume Jewel ry 
White & Wyckoff Stationery 
Gifts for Everyon e  
J u�t South o f  Square on 6th 
Come to . 
GREEN'S ICE GREAM 
Dial D I  5-44 1 2 
Fo r H i-Bu rg e rs ,  Ba r-B-cues,  C�n ey I s l a nds  
Malted Mil ks, . Sodas,  S u n d aes 
608 6TH STREET DIAL D I  5-3 1 1 4  
ond in tumbling, and third in the 
free exercise. Jim Wendling add­
ed two fifth place finishes on the 
parallel bars and the side horse. 
Teamma,te, , Bill  B uch finished 
fourth on the parallel bars, 
fourth on the still rings, and fifth 
on the high bar. 
1 6 .  K,en Christiansen played wha 
was perhaps one of his bette 
games of the season. The big cer 
ter scored only eight p Olints b� 
grabbed off 21 rebounds to  lea 
both team s  in this departmen1J 
Patronize your News advertiser 
Tune Up With TollJ 
Get your exclusive TONY BENNETT 
autographed edition of hits. This remarkable 
record features songs like "Rags to 
Riches," "Cold, Cold Heart," "Come Next 
Spring," "Because of You" • • •  six big 
hits in total! And it's all yours for only 
25¢ ($1.29 value). Just pick up the coupon 
Drink 
@fp� 
at the store where you buy Coca-Cola. SJGN ·OF GOOD TAS 
COl'YllQKT uea THI COOA•COU. COMPAIR' .. 
Bottled under authority of The Coca·Cola Company by 
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottlin g  Com pany 
Wednesday, J a n u a ry 29, 1 958 
Sports Folio . 
Oh io Prep Wooed by Scouts; 
Robertson  Brea ks Garden Record 
by C. L.  Ben n ett 
Coach Bob Carey and his chaJ:ges 
will attempt to break the away­
from-home j'inx that has plagued 
them thus far in conference play 
when they travel to Michigan this 
weekend. 
To date, the Panthers have split 
even in four conference games, 
with their wins coming in the 
friendly confines of Lantz g ym. 
A pair of wins over C entral and 
Eastern Michigan would go a long 
way in boosting Ea.stern's stock 
in the conference standings. 
* * * 
General manag,er Frank Lane of 
the Cleveland Indians says that 
if he were boss .of the Washing­
ton Senators he· would trade Roy 
Sievers . Sievers is practically the 
entire Senator offense and was 
one of the leading contenders ' for 
the most valuable play,e-r award in 
he American League last season. 
Lane asserts that Sievers is  at 
the top of his value -right now, 
and that the club could get some 
good play,ers for him. After the 
ease Wiith which Lane traded Red 
Schoendienst from the Ca.rdinals 
no one doubts1 his  s tatement about 
his trading Sievers if he were in 
a position to do so.  
' 
* * * 
A number of the professional 
St. Louis Hawks wer·e in the 
stands when C incinnati' s  sopho ­
more sensation Oscar Robertson 
set a new Madison Square Gar­
den record by scoring 56 p oints 
against Seton Hall. 
When one of them was asked 
after the game if the 1 9  year old 
Robertson would ever make a pro 
the answer was a decisive, "Ar·e 
you kidding ? "  
Incidentally Robertson in­
sists thrut he did not know 
that he was going for the 
Garden record. 
F·ebruary will see the Panther 
cagers playing but orue game 
away from home while six con­
tests are sla,ted for Lantz gym. 
The highlight of this gToup of 
home games promises to be the 
test against Western on February 
14.  
* 
I 
* * 
The greatest taJ.ent r ush by 
college basketball  scouts s ince 
the Wilt Chamberlain quest seems 
destined to C!)nter itself in M id­
dletown, Ohfo  thi s  spring. The 
subject will be Jerry Lucas, a 6- 1 0  
Middletown high school senior 
who has not played on a team 
which has lost a game since the 
fifth grade. 
Twice he has been named Ohio's 
top prep basketball player, and 
has l'ed his team to consecutive 
st.ate titles while averaging over 
3 1 points p er game for his high 
school car·eer. It appears as 
though he ha.d better prepare for 
a great deal of company. 
* * * 
Archie Dees,  Indiana's great 
All-Ameuican center, is  almost 
unanimously acclaimed a s  the Big 
Ten' finest performer. After los­
ing a game in which Dees. scored 
prolificallly, one of the losing 
team's fans uttered but one word 
which described the defeat -
"Dees-truction." 
* * * 
Leo Durocher likes to tell 
about the time when he was man­
aging the New York Giants and 
his team was beaten extremely 
one afternoon in St. Loui,s . He 
decided that his p l ayers needed 
to rela.x, so h e  told them to do 
just the opposite things that night 
as they were .accustomed to doing. 
The next morning, he aske d  one 
of the players what he did and 
the replay was, "Well, I did just 
the opposite. I stayed �n the hotel 
and went to bed early." 
WE H A VE N 'T 
S E E N  A 
W H A LE I N  
WEEKS ! 
Dill Leads /.M 
Scorers; Basketball 
Tops Week's Events 
Crushing K S K  63-8,  the Phi Sig's 
continued to remain on top in 
the fraternity race with a 4-0 rec­
ord. Herr, La.sh, and Arnold led 
the onslaught with 12 points each. 
AKL moved into a three-way tie 
for s econd with Sig Pi whom they 
defeated 47-38, and the Sig Tau's  
who were idle.  
Ko-op lost thefr fourth game ; 
thi s one to the Blasters 32-28, and 
uemained on the bottom of the 
first section of the independent 
league , while the H awks were 
romping over the Crewcuts 58-42 
to remain one game behind the 
league leading Gunners .  
A five-way t i e  f o r  first in the 
second section resulted from acti­
vities last week · .as the Douglas 
Hall Demons eased by the Fag­
gers 52-49,  and Campus, who 
could only muster four p l ayers, 
had to forfeit to the Barracks .  
Kratochvil! led  Douglas  Hall's at­
tack with 13, and Wa.re and San­
ders s hared scoring hono11s for 
the losers with 1 5 .  
In class C pla.y, the Cards en­
tered the game· with the Phi Sig's  
sporting a 4-0 record, but left the 
court with one on the deficit side 
after being shellacked 43-28; . 
nevertheless,  they remain in first 
with a game ahead on the win 
side. In other games, Sig Pi went 
down by a 35-27 score dealt by 
· the Bla sters, .and Sig Tau took 
a close one from Newcomb Hall ,  
27-24.  
Sig Tau dropped two games in 
the D league ; one to Hernando·'s 
60-39,  and another to the Falstaff 
Five 39-26.  
Individual ·scoring in A league 
play .i s led by Dill of the Cap ers 
with a 20·. 7  average, followed by 
Smith of AKL with 1 7 per game. 
Holding down third and fourth 
places respectively are "Frosty" 
Armstrong of the Gunners with 
1 5 . 5 ,  and Kilhaffer of the Crew­
cuts with 1 5 .3 . 
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Pan ther  Portrait . . .  
P layma ker Guard Fra n k  Wolf, I n  
Second Year as Pa nther  Starter 
by Paul G ra n q u ist 
Starting at the guard po sition for 
his second year in a row is sen­
for Frank Wolf, the tea.ms clutch 
man and pla'.ymaker. 
Wolf, a 21 year old from B en­
son, is  holding his own on the 
Panther starting five and leads 
the team in free throws . 
Last year Frank was a starter 
on the Panther five and was a 
valuable asset to the P anthers all 
Fra nk Wolf 
season, e specially at Kans.as City 
when Eastern placed fourth in the 
NAIA. 
Going into last weekend's play 
Wolf was second in the scoring 
column with a n  avera.ge of 16.6 
po ints p er game. He has hit on 
63 of 81 free thrnws for a re­
markable . 778 mark. 
Frank is currently hitting from 
the floor at a . 3 9 7  clip.  
At an even six foot, Wolf has 
72 rebounds , an average of over 
six a game.  Frank's rebounding 
shows that he is all over the floor 
during a g ame and this makes 
him that much more vruluable. 
Wolf, along with Milholland at 
the other guard position, are av­
eraging 38 p oints per game, which 
is probably the top guard scoring 
duo in the c onference. 
In high school Frank participat­
ed in basketball ,  cross-country, 
and track and was elected to two 
all-opponent teams in h1s sen�or 
year.  
During the spring Frank will 
be found on the Panther diamond 
playing baseball.  A regular start­
er for the past two years Wolf 
has played both shortstop and 
center field. 
In his sophomore year Wolf 
held down the shortstop position 
a n d  was the teams leading hitter 
with a .392 mark. Last year 
Frank played c e nter field and hit 
close t o  .300. 
Like most of the Panther bas­
ketball players his biggest sports 
thrill came last year when the 
Panthers copped fourth place in 
the N AIA finals as the Cinderella 
team of the tourney. 
After graduation Frank would 
like to teach and coach a,t a small 
school.  He :is a business education 
major and a physical education 
minor. 
· Wolf is  a member of Phi Sigma 
Epsilon social fraternity of which 
he holds the job of vice president. 
Zeige l  to Spea k to 
P . E .  C l u b  Ton ig h t  
The men's Physical E'ducation 
club will meet tonight in room 
2 1 6  of the Science building at · 
7 : 30  p.m.  I 
Dr. Zeigel of the Teacher 
Placement burea u  will be the 
guest speaker. 
R .  J ,  R EY N O L D S  T O B A C C O  C O  . .  
MATES, DIG THAT NEW CRUSH-PROOF SOX ...t W I N S T O N · S A L. E M .  N .  C: .  
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Bul lfrogs Not Male; · No Cowfrogs 
b y  Ken Andres 
Bullf rogs are not the male of the 
species.  While talking to Dr. 
Leonard Durham I found that this 
was only one of many things I 
didn't know about frogs .  I should 
have known there was no such 
things as a bull and cow frog. 
Durham, an expert in the field 
of aquatic biology, has been 
studying the habits of bullfrogs 
at the lake in Fox Ridge State 
p ark. 
Dr. Georg,e W. B ennett of the 
Natural H istory survey �n Ur­
bana, a division of the State de­
partment of Registration and 
Education, first began the study 
in 1952 when the lake was filled. 
1 Bennett's work wa s puimarily 
with the fisheries at Fox Ridge, 
but a s  a sideline he began the· 
study of bullfrogs. 
Durham was in  charge of the 
Natrual History survey activities 
at  Fox Ridge from 1950 until  h e  
c a m e  t o  Eastern i n  1955 .  Since 
then he has continued to· study 
frogs on his own. 
BULLFROG CATCH-Dr. Leon a rd D u rham of Easte rn's Zoology de- In p articular Durham has been 
interested dn such things a s  age 
and growth, homing instincts, 
food habits, and the affects of 
hunting. 
pa rtment displays the efforts of a n ight of bul l frog h u nt ing. 
D u rham, a n  expert i n  the field of aqu atic biology, has been study­
ing the habits of bul lfrogs a t  the l ake i n  Fox Ridge State park. 
D urham was in c h a rg e  of N atu ra l  H istory su rvey at  Fox Ridge 
from 1 950 u nti l he came to Eastern i n  1 95 5. 
( A C P ) -Sentiment in Fort S mith, 
Ark. is  running against Presi­
dent E i senhower, according to a 
poll  taken by the C ollegian Fort 
Smith Junior college paper. Of 
3 2  who voted for him i n  1 9 5 6 ,  
o n l y  1 1  w o u l d  vote for h i m  again, 
were he eligible to run, the Col­
legian i·eported. 
STATE FARM INSURANCE 
J e n e  Tho m a s  
603 1 4th St. Dial DI 5-3232 
Meadow 
Gold 
Buttermilk 
High i n  Proteins I 
Low i n  Calories I 
/ 
The researchers h ave develop-
lAXI DRIVI NG, at best, is a checkered career. Some 
days, nothing seems to click -including the meter ! 
Traffic crawls, motor stalls,.... horns bleat, bumpers 
meet. What a moment to reach for a Lucky -and 
discover (horrors ! )  you're fresh out. That's  when the 
most genial driver turns into a Crabby Gabby. And 
why not? He's missing the best taste going . . .  a 
cigarette that's  light as they come. Luckies are all 
light tobacco - good -tasting tobacco, toasted to 
taste even better. Try 'em yourself. And step on it! 
� DON'T JUST STAND THERE • •  • 
�_A S T I C K L E ! 
WHAT IS A DEFLATED PIRIGIBLE? 
A R D I S  A N D E R S O N ,  
O R EGON STAT£ 
Limp Blimp 
WHAT IS A THIRD·BASE COACH? 
R O B E RT CLARK, 
U .  O F  O KLAHOMA 
Slide Guide 
M A K E  $ 2 5  
Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same num­
ber of syllables. (No drawings, 
please ! )  We'll shell out $25 for all 
we use-and for hundreds that 
never see print. So send stacks of 
'em with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe­
Lucky, Box 67 A, Mount Vernon, 
New York. 
WHAT IS A TINY STORM.? 
RICHARD N J ET H A M M.ER, Small Squall 
U. OF COLORADO 
ed a system of m arking the frogs , In 1 9 5 1 ,  of ' 2 5  males recapt 
by clipping the toes. Bullfrogs at least once, all of them return 
have four toes on each front foot to the area where they were o · 
and five on the back. This sys- ginally captured. Of females on! 
te rn of toe clips has an almost about one-fourth returned to 
limitles s  number of variations. original area. In succeeding ye 
The life span of a bullfrog is ap- males cont:Jinued to be homier t 
proximately edght to 10 years, females even though percen 
two years of thi s  total being of males homing .is not alwa,ys 
spent in the egg and tadpole high as in 1 9 5 1 .  
stages.  Because of this Hfe span D urham says that if there 
the m arking system can be start- changes in the water level or · 
ed over every 10 years. the amount of cover frogs qui 
In addition to r,ecording the toe often change to another area. 
dip, and since 1 9 51 he ha·s also U sually there is  a great t 
marked the ar·ea of the lake from over in the number of frogs 
which the frog was taken. the lake as indicated by the 
From these records D urham has that only about 10 to 20 per ce 
1 determined that one Y'ear after of all frogs captured are mark 
metamorphosis bullfrogs are Most of those which are reca 
roughly six inches ,Jong with the tured are usually recaptured 
legs stretched out. They reach a peatedly in the same area. 
full growth of about 1 4  inches in- This  leads Durham to belie 
eluding legs six years after that the lake has only enou 
metamorpho,si s. cover and food for a limited nu 
Frogs are then taken to the ber of "permanent residents." 
laboratory at the p ark where they also thinks that there are ce 
am mea sured, weighed, etc. After areas of the lake which are d 
all the data h a s  been recorded the fended in some way by the "ol 
frogs are re1eased from a central timers." 
area. By releasing from a central H e  told me to come arou 
area Durham is able to study again and he would tell me so 
their homing tendencies by noting more about bullfrogs and if in 
where they w1ere1 captured ori- meantime h e  caught a cow f 
ginally and where they are when then he would really have a sto 
recaptured. for me. 
C 1 G A R E T T E S  
WHAT IS A KIDS' PLAYGROUND? 
RAY F U K UI.  Tot Lot 
U. OF CALIFO R N I A  
WHAT IS A GOOD·NATURED BARBER? 
R I C H A R D  G I LLETT E .  Chipper Clipper 
N E W  PALTZ STATE 
T E AC H E R S  C O L L .  
WHAT IS MASCARA? 
W I N N I E  LEDG E R ,  
U .  O F  M I C H I G A N  
Eye Dye 
�eatrice roods Co, 
7th & Va n Buren 
P h o n e  DI 5-2868 
LIGHT UP A light SMOKE - LIGHT UP  A LU CKV I 
Product of r.r&�J"�-':J'�G>-is our middk n. •me" 
�odoeoday, Ja • • "Y 29, 1 95 8  
Socia l  S ide . . . Industrial Arts Cl u b  Sponsors H .  S. Fair 
Of ·The News Dr. Walter V. Klehm has an-nounced that the Industrial Arts club wii'I sponsor a student project fair for high school students of 
industrial arts, May 9. The fair 
will be held in Old Aud from 1 0  
a . m .  t o  8 p .m.  Participating 
by Sharo n  D a l l e  
Engagem ents 
Miss Doris Berg, a s ophomore 
business major from Altamont, 
was recently engaged to Mr. D el­
bert Wolf, also of Altamont. Mr. 
Wolf is a junior at Southern Illi­
nois universiity where he is maj­
oring in geology. 
* * * 
Miss Dian Kannmacher recently 
became engaged to Mr. William 
Elledge. Miss Kannmacher, who 
was a student at Eastern last 
year, is now living in H astings, 
Minn. Mr. ElLedge is  employed in 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Ma rria ge  
Miss N:orma Anderson, a n  E:ast-
ern graduate· of Nokomis, was 
recently married to Mr. John Mc­
Cullers, a senior industrial arts 
major, from Hillsboro. 
Mrs. McCullers is a member of 
Delta Zeta social sorority and Mr. 
McCullers is  a member of Sigma 
Tau Gamma . 
B i rth 
·-Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oglesby are 
the parents of a be>y, named 
Jay W., born December 21 at 
Charleston hospital .  Mrs. O gl esby 
is an E:astern graduate and a 
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
social sorority. 
Mr. Oglesby is a senior bµsiness 
major from Olney. He· fa the edit­
or of the Warbler. 
Doctor's claim that exercise eli­
minate fat. If so,  then how in 
the world does ·a woman get a 
· double chin ? 
GUARANTEED 
HANFT'S JEWELRY 
Your  Assu ra nce of Quality 
a n d  Satisfactio n  
E n g l i sh  Dept.  Sponsors 
G reat  Books Discussion 
T h e  English department i s  spon-
soring a great books dliscussion 
group which will meet for two 
hours on Tuesday evenings .  The 
first meeting will be Febru ary 4 ,  
7 : 3 0  p .m.  in room 32,  Old Main. 
N o  fees or enrolment is requir­
·ed.  DT. Gerald Levin, who lead 
a grea.t books course i n  Chi­
cago in 1952,  will lead the discus­
sion. 
The first ser.ies  of discussions 
will be devoted to the problems 
of tragedy. Anyone interested is 
invited to a ttend. 
B l i n e  E l ected De legate 
To Koppa De l ta P i  Meet 
Carolyn Bline,  senior elementary 
major from Robinson and presi­
dent of K appa Delta Pi,  has been 
elected to serve as  the official 
delegate to the nation!tl convoca­
tion of that o·rganizatio� . The c on­
vocation will be held in Chicago, 
March 20,  2 1 , and 22. 
Dr. Donald Rothsch�ld of the 
education depa.rtment presented 
four movies at the last meeting 
of Kappa1 Delta Pi. They illustrat­
ed the e ducational developments 
in Samoa. He l'ecently returned to 
Eastern after serving as  educa­
tional director in S amoa for two 
pears. 
Patro.riize your News advertisers. 
C h a rl eston's N ew D ress Shop 
Ros-ee Dress Shop 
1/2 East o f  Square o n  
Jackson 
,., will be s tudents from 17 area 
counties .. 
High school students currently 
enroHed in industmal courses from 
grades seven through 12 are eli­
gible to enter projects amd com­
pete for prizes and awards, which 
will be given only for proj ects 
made· entirely during the current 
school year, and are the sole work 
of the exhibitor. 
Ribbon awards will be given for 
the first three places in every di­
vision, and in addition, honorable 
mention certifoicates will be  
a1warded where earned. The basis 
to be us·ed for judging will be 
workmanship , · design, and u s•eful­
ness.  
Kiehm, who is  head of the in­
dustrial l arts department, said 
that the· fair is  sponsored in co­
operation with the state board for 
vocational e ducation, and is part 
of a sta1tewide project. 
Ca r I m po rts I nc rease 
According t o  "Financial World" 
foreign car imports are begin­
ning to make themselves known. 
In 1957 some 190,000 foreign cars 
were s·old in the United States in 
companison to• a 1956 total of 91,-
042.  
Myers Studio and 
Camera Shop 
Co m plete Photo 
Service 
6 1 1 SIXTH STREET 
Service Is More Than Just a Word With Us 
SPE CIAL STUDE NT RATES 
S T O P  I N  AND SEE A T  . • .  
NED SWISHER'S DX STATION 
ON T H E  CORNER OF E IGHTH & MADISON 
G rease - Cha n g e  Oil - Cha rge Battery 
Was h  - Wax - Fix F lats 
CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
J A N U A R Y J U M P  
SPO·NSORED BY ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA 
Friday, January 31 
/ 
Music by Roy El l is 
Tickets $1 .50 Old  Aud 9-1 2 
English Club Pla ns 
St. Lo uis Excursion 
The English club i s  p lanning a 
trip to St. Louis February 1 to 
see the drama " Much Ado About 
Nothing," starring Kathryn Hep­
burn. Reservations h ave been 
made to go by bus,  according to 
Dr. Waffle. 
The next meeting of the Eng­
lish club will ·be held F ebruary 
19 in the library lo unge and the 
films "The Day That Manolete 
Was K;illed" and "George Bern­
ard Shaw," which were to be 
shown at the la.st meeting, will 
be shown at this time. " The Schu­
mann Story" and " Romantic Sym­
phony" wer·e shown at the last 
meeting. 
Methodist Club to Meet 
At  Mailbeck ' s  To m orrow 
M,ethodist Studenf Mov•ement will  
meet tomorrow night at the 
home. of Dr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Manbeck, 870 7th street. Meeting 
time is 7 : 3 0 .  Persons who need a 
ride to the meeting should assem­
ble on the circle i n  front of Old 
Main at 7 : 1 5 .  
The major p ortion of the even-
1ing's program will be devoted to 
a discussion of Dr. George But­
trick's book " Prayer." Dr. But­
tr ick recently arldresi;;ed the M S M  
qua.drennial conference in Law­
rence, Kansas. 
' Page Seve n  
Alter  Reviews 
B i b l ica l  La nds 
Dr. Donald R. Alter of the soci al 
science department is in the 
midst of giving a series of Sun­
day night lectures at the various 
churches in Westfield. 
The theme of the lectures con­
cerns the biblical background of 
the Bible, and Dr. Alter is  g.iving 
them alternately at the Baptist, 
E'vangelical United Brethrien, and 
Methodist churches. 
The first l•ecture was given 
Sunday night in the Baptist 
church and concerned itself with 
a broad overview of biblical lands, 
customs and travel of the ancioent 
N ear E a st. Dr. Alter's . successive 
talks will deal with . more specific 
topics of the ancient times, but 
will deal primarily with archeo.Jo­
gica.l findings of the last 20  
years which have given the mo­
drien world a closer insight into 
that era. 
Dr.  Alter has given thi s  same 
series of lectures in Charleston, 
O akland, Newton, and Tuscola.. 
They are closely rela,ted to a 
course which will be offered for 
the first time this summer under 
the name, "History of the Ancient 
Near E'ast." 
Let the dead past bury dts dead. 
-Longfellow, A p salm of Lif.e 
SALE  O N R E CO RDS 
Al l Speeds 
Th i s  is Ou r  A n n u a l  Februa ry 
Clean Up Sale  
Al l Labe ls  
Co m e  In  and Get  You r S h a re of the B a rg a i n s  
Tinkley Bell Music & Stationery Shop 
Rust C raft Valen.tines 
Stationery School S u pplies 
LAST T IME TO N ITE 
JAMES CAGNEY - DOROTHY MALONE I N  
"MAN OF A THOUSAIU) 'FACES" 
TH U RS . - FR I .  
I nnocent 
victims 
of the 
terror 
on the 
docks ! 
JAN . 30-3 1 
fAUGHTER 
oN/O'flAVE. 
RICHARD EGAN 
JAN STERLING 
DAN DURYEA 
JULIE ADAMS 
SAT. O N E  N I T E  O N LY FE B .  1 
- Plus -
Selected Short Subjects 
S U N .-MO N .-TU E S .  F E B .  2-3-4 
Page Eight 
Annual Band Concert Elam Defends Alm a  Mater I 
Scheduled for Monday ( Continued from page 1 )  marks Elam. 
The Eastern Illinois university 
concert band will present its 
fourth annual Parents' concert 
Monday at 8 p .m.  in Lantz gym. 
The concert will be held in con­
j unc1Jion with the music clinic in 
order that viisiting band directors 
will be a1ble to attend. 
Featur.ed soloist will be Sue 
E'dwards, senior music major from 
Effingham. 
Miss  E:dwards plays clarinet in 
the band and violin in orchestra ,  
b u t  piano is  her major accom­
plishment. She wil l  play the solo 
part, written for the piano, of 
" Symphony in Steel" by Louis 
Pala111ge. 
The program will include : 
"Brighton B each,"  a march by 
Latham, " C orriolon "  by Beeth­
oven, " Symphony in B flat" by 
Fauchet, "Carrolton," a march by 
King, " Symphony in Steel" by 
Palange, " SateTjaens Sontag" 
by B ull,  " San Francisco El­
Grande" by Lacouna, "Bamboula" 
by Morrsey, " Gloria" by Losey. 
Last Monday the band went on 
a one-day tour. They pla,yed con­
certs in Carlinville, Pana, and 
Greenville. The trip i s  taken ea.ch 
year as a prelude to the band con­
cert. 
Ten different departments are 
represented in the band. Any 
p erson playing a band instrument 
may belong to the b and, which 
meets during float hours on Tues­
day and F'riday .  
Physical Exa m inations 
Currently Being Given 
Physical examinations which are 
a requirement for students be­
fore they practice teach are now 
being gi ven at  the· health service. 
Dr. H eath ha,s s tressed that all  
students who are p lanning to 
practice teach during the spring 
quarter should make arrange­
ments for their physicals. Ap­
pointments for them may be 
made at the health service any 
time in the nea:r future . 
Low ry A d d resses ACS 
On Polyethyl e n e  P l a stic 
Polyethylene, o n e  o f  the new plas-
tics , was the subject of a talk 
given by Warren Lowry, senior 
chemistry major, at last Wednes­
day's meeting of the s tudent affi­
liates of the American Chemical 
soci,ety. 
The uses, typ es,  and r·elated ma­
terials were discussed by Lowry.  
H e  told how polyethyl ene was 
ma.nufactured and then displayed 
several pieces of laboratory equip­
ment which were made of the new 
plastic.  
Most p o l i t icia n s  sha ke your 
hand to  g et your vote; sha � 
your confidence a her they 
g et It. 
COVALT'S 
DRUG STORE 
Prescriptions Are O u r  
Busi n ess 
DIAL DI 5-3975 
South Side Square 
B:a111d officers are : Richard 
Shoulders, senior music major 
from Bridgeport, president; Rich­
ard Harris on, senior music major 
from Nakomis ,  vice-president ; 
June Balding, senior zoology maj­
or from Stewardson, secretary ; 
Mark Gvegory, junior music maj­
or from M oweaqua, librarian and 
property mana1ger. 
I 
Conducto·r of the band is Dr. 
George Westcott, who is a mem­
ber of the Eastern music depart­
ment. 
There i s  no charge made for the 
concert. 
J u n ior  Recita I 
Set for Tuesday 
Darrell Trimble, Grant Park ; 
Carol Pl'lince, Charleston ; and 
Larry. Heien, Decatur, will be pre­
sented in a junior recitail by the 
department of music Tuesday at 
8 p.m. in the library lecture room. 
Trimble, trumpeter, will  play 
"Modern Suite" by Fitzgerald 
which includes "Call," "Legend," 
and " Frolic ; "  and "The Maid of 
the Mist" by Clarke. He will be 
accompanied by Carole S tevenson. 
Miss Prince, bassoonist, will 
play "Ada1gio" and "Rondo" by 
Haydn ; " Solo de Concert" by 
Pi erne which includes "Allegro 
non troppo" and "Al1egro scher-
J.. 
E:Jam, in reference to the low 
standards of a dmittance to a state 
coilege and the elimination of 
poor s tudents, states ,  "E'a stern' s  
d e a n  has a reputation for tough­
ness in this matter. A t  the end of 
\ the fall, 1957,  quarter, he dropped 
79 upperclassmen ( from a total 
of some 1,400 ) for the academic 
defic iency. 
The number climbs a t  the end 
of the winter and spring quar­
ters, for by then freshmen also 
become eligible for academri.c dis­
missal.  
Only about one-fourth of 
those who start at Eastern 
get degrees at Eastern, and 
academic failure is an import­
ant factor i n  this astonishing 
attribution." 
E'lam offers a few suggestions 
for improving the qual,ity of 
teachers and r·efers to Ste·venson 
as havin g  a "provincial outlook" 
concerning co.Jlege students' cheat­
ing. 
z ando . "  She will be accompanied 
by Pat Gorsich. 
Heien, p ianist, will play Scria­
bine's  " Preludes No. 9 and 14, op. 
11, ' '.  "Aufschwung" by Schumann, 
and " Sopata IX i n  D Major" by 
Mozart. 
"To love oneself is the beginning 
of a life-long romance." 
Oscar Wilde 
BIGGS CLEANERS 
704 J ackson 
P I CK- U P  A N D  D E L I V E RY S E RV I C E  
Dia l D I  5-6336 
P R O F E S S I O N A L C A R D S 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Hours by Appointment 
Office and Res.  DI 5-2234 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
5 1 0 1h Sixth St. 
Di 5-6222 
DR. W. B . . TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone DI 5-542 1 
Res. Phone DI 5-2867 
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D. 
501 %  Jackson St. 
Office Phone DI 5-2520 
Residence Phone DI 5-2304 
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D. 
GUY R. HARPER, M.D. 
Millier Bldg. DI 5-2727 
Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
Dr. Adkins Dr. Harper 
Res. DI 5-5434 Res. DI 5-2735 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITH S 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
DI 5-3410 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Lincoln Building 
DI 5-4040 
.J. T. BELTING 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Off. DI 5-4567 Res. DI 5-2932 
DR. CHARLES SELLETI 
O PTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-3331 DI 5-293 1 
Offic e  Hours : 2 to 5 p .m . 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted · 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 
P. B. LLOYD, M.D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Eyes Eocamined-Glasses Fitted 
Hours : Daily 9-12 , 2-5 
Thursdays 9-12 
DI 5-2622 
Wednesday, J a n u a ry 29, 1 9  
Weekly Schedu le of Events 
Today 
Zoology Seminar 
5 : 30 p .m. ,  Coles County Prin­
cipals,  Ivy room 
6-7 : 3 0  p.m. ,  r.ecital practice, li ­
brary l ecture ·room 
6 : 3 0 - 1 0  p . m . ,  intramural a thle­
tics, women's and Pem Hall gyms 
7- 10 p . m . , AAUP meeting, li­
brary l ounge 
Tomorrow 
8 a .m.- 5 p . m . ,  Red Cross Blood­
mobile, Old Aud 
5-9 : 3 0 p.m., Illinois Council on 
Community Schools, Ivy room 
5 - 1 0  p . m . ,  faculty recital ( Alan 
Aulabaugh ) ,  Ebrary lecture room 
7 - 1 0  p . m . ,  Pi  Kappa Delta 
7 : 30  p .m. , Audubon screen tour, 
" Paul Bunyan Country," Old 
Aud 
7 : 30  p.m.,  Gamma Del ta meet­
ing, Gamma Delta house 
7 :30 p .m. ,  Methodist S tudent 
Mo,vement, M:anbeck residence, 
870 7th street 
Friday 
Basketball,  E'a stern Michigan, 
there 
9 - 1 2  p . m . ,  Alpha Kappa Lamb-
da all school dance, Old Aud 
Saturday 
Basketball, Central 
there 
All da,y, debate tournament, 01 
Aud ; speech tournament ; Sta 
Penwomen's O rganization, Pe 
Hall ; State Scholarship testin 
program 
7- 1 2  p .m. , Women of the 
Old Aud 
S unday 
2-5 p .m. ,  Branch Arts group 
the AAUW, library lounge 
Monday 
All day, wind ensemble 
Old Aud 
8 a . m.-3 p.m.,  Phi Sigma M 
bake sale,  Old Main 
3-5 p .m. , fa�ulty meeting, el 
mentary school 
6 : 30-8 p.m. ,  Rotary, 
lec ture room 
7-10 p .m.  university band, 
tz gym 
8- 1 0  p.m. , junior music 
library lecture r oom 
Patronize your News 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
F resh Dou g h n uts Dai ly 
- Plate Lunches -
S a n dwiches - Founta i n  Service 
Fo r Va lent ine . . .  
YOU R PH OTOGRAPH 
The I d ea l  Gift 
* 
RYAN STUDIO 
South Side Square Phone D I  5-6421  
C U S T O M  
RACKET RESTRINGING 
TENNIS AND BADMI NTON 
2 h r. Service - Expert Factory Method - Hydraulic - No Awl 
GOLF EQUIPMENT 
BAGS - CLU BS - BALLS - TEES 
RECONDITIONED BALLS - 25c each 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
VALU E VALLEY ON, 6TH DIAL DI 5-5722 
Charleston· Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Rea l  Estate Loa ns  a n d  Savings  
* 
6 1 2  Jackson Charleston 
